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General Notes and Neva

tëmrat lluisitttos.Begerrrille. end hie dtfetis ineteed of etriv- | 
in* *0 «mh*ee them où. Convention work 
or publie eetivity tends to nneex women. 
Woman is as essential in her station as is 
man in his, and she should not step ont 
of it. Her doty is ever at home. For 
this tesson the speaker would discourage 
female organizations.

for»> We have received a rather warlike 
officiated attire Pro-Cathedral, to which communication from Rev. M. F. Richard, 
too remains were first conveyed, and made “ pastor and founder in a certain sense,” 
appropriate references to the sad event of Rogeisvüle, in which he makes certain 
and the worthiness of the deceased lady.
He then proceeded with the burial ser
vice, the Libra being chanted by the 
Choir, after which the remains were 
interred in the burial ground near the 
Cathedral
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1 LEE & LOGAN,Щ, every week-day.
livery of papers in 
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CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.r Portugal insists on its rights in the 
Lower Congo. “ We do hereby certify that we supervise 

the arrangement» for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawing» <y The Louisiana 

Lottery Company, mud in person 
manage and control the DMrrings them- 
élue», and thdt Лі sense Ore conducted 

—, . honesty, fnimeta, and in good fі
M tiA^Stk oete dinlsMB toward all partie», and m authorise the 
•MRfctW of her faith Uompany to use tikis cerÿfade, with foe- 
Ш Hitters cu.es by work*,, rimiiss oi- cur signatures attached, » t, 
Ü«*, ft is the «rand speci- 
ssnoftivw, Kid ed W ^>/7 
inft regulating and strength-

.

demands and undeserved reflectiens on the 
Advance, conceived in a spirit of unex
pected hostility. We have only to say 
that up the time of our receiving the Rev. 
gentleman's letter—yesterday morning— 
we are sensible of having treated all affairs 
in which we thought he had an interest 
with a special desire to assist him in any 
way we could, and he has been neither 
backward nor unfrequent in making use of 
our columns. To rocheuse, for 'what we 
have deemed proper purposes, .he has been 
welcome and still will be so.

In the letter received yesterday Mr. 
Richard refers quite disrespectfully to the 
Advance, and with sangfroid that is 
refreshing, even in this cool weather, says 
we are respectfully requested to publish 
his communication, which he has also 
sent to the World. The cause of the rev. 
gentleman’s perturbation of mind seems 
to be our references of last week to the 
Municipal election in Rogers ville. We may 
say our remarks were based on informa
tion which we believed to be reliable. Had 
Mr. Richard written to us, as the friend 
he has always professed to be, and 
assured us, either privately or under 
his name for publication, that bur facts 
were errors, we would have been glad to 
make any correction, or even an apology 
to the settlement As, however, he has 
chosen to threaten us and has selected an
other paper as the fortress from which he 
will direct his attacks, we can only leave 
him in the enjoyment of the ground he 
has taken arid let him pepper away.

We propose to make farther enquiries in 
reference to the Rogersville election mat
ter and if we find our information was in
correct we shall say so. Until our en
quiries are made and answered, however, 
we have nothing more to say, although it 
may not be out of place to suggest to 
Father Richard the propriety of showing 
less of a disposition to quarrel and more 
of Christian charity in his writings for the 
press.

V*Oc•X If you want fast colors and brilliant 
shades use the popular package Star Dyes.

At the New York Horse Show the fire 
department hitched up in the phenomenal 
time of If seconds.

A cable despatch states that the British 
Government has issued a circular to the 
Powers claiming control over the Congo 
country.

Ah Slab, a Chinaman of rare Mongolian 
attractions, living in Lafayette, Ind., has 
been expelled from Chinese society in that 
city on account of his betrothal to a white
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The tree-planting in the Chatham Pub
lic Square has been completed for this 
season, tbe following having been added 
since our last report,—

Mark McLaughlin, by sons.
Thoe. McLaughlin, by Capt.
Capt Jackson, by Bessie Me 

» Daniel Elkin and 
Jaa. Elkin.

Rev. Mr. McGuire, R. EL C., by T. H.
Fleiger.

Moggie Fleiger, by T. H. Fleiger.
F. JT Letson, do.
Mr. and Mm. J. EL Fleiger, do.
John Fleiger, do.
Margaret Key Fenton, by her mother.
Alex. McDonald, by Benj. McDonald.
Isabella Most, by James Moar.
Peter Moar, shipwright, do.
John Wilson, Derby, do.
Margaret J. Moar, do.
Father and Mother, by P. M. Jack.
Ira J. Jack, do.
Miss Kettle, by » friend.
Dr. J. Chalmers, by Miss Chalmers.
Annie Chalmers, by Minnie Morrison.
P. Dalhanty, by Mrs. Michael Keoghan.
Mrs. Daniel Onmmen and children, by 

Annie Harrington.
James and Susan Wyse, Donglastown, 

by Wm. Wyse.
Squire John Wiltiston, by R. Carman.
Hon. Joseph Canard, by J. Copping.
John Copping, Eng., by Mrs. Copping.
Esther Cnpps, by Annie Grippe.
Geo. Grippe, by grandson, Wm. Grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phillips, by Mrs.

Geo. Tait.
Willie and Nettie, by Jane Marshall 
Monrdaunt Terry, by A. Leishman.
Mrs. Sophia Lloyd, by Misa Lloyd.
Rev. Mr. Fraser and wife, Ont, by R.

H. Anderson.
Rev. Jaa. Fowler, Toronto, and Robin

son Crocker, by Committee.
H. CorkereU, Londonderry, Ireland, 

by Aggie Keenan.
W. J. Johnston,foundry, Mrs. Johnston.
R. C. Johnston, by Eliza Rae Johnston.
Elisha Turtelott, by A. C. Turtelott.
James Wilson, (shipwright,) by his son 

Thomas.
John Ferguson, sen., by Jas. Ferguson. A tramp named Daniel Mitchell is now 

H^masaAnnstrong ^***** Armstrong, by и„дег arrest and is to be tried for attempt- 
Peter Loggie, by his daughter Ellie M. in8 outrage and murder Mrs. George 

Loggie. McCann of Havelock, Kings County.
Late Donald Robertson, Bay du Vin, by The affair occurred, it will be remembered,
Fronds НатІііц St John, do. “ Ul‘ > ”de «port-
R M Jack Fmderiotnn Ho ed 1П the ADVANCE of 1st lUSt. Mr. Me- ^ .
J. L Stewart. Cano, the husband of the injured woman, Th« Amerlean

J в » . » , j j . tian Temperance Union, while in conven-seems to have manifested a détermina- _ . ... , . , , ,
tion to hunt the alleged perpetrator of the tlon “ Detro,t,M,ch., adopted a re.olat.on 
deed down, and the efforts he ha. nude mem“nf •« Co»8™“ ™ ‘be interest of 
to that end, involving no small personal woman suffrage, and also one to secure 
expense, show that he, at least discredits *he prohibition
the theory set up that hi, wife had at- Convention before the party Presidential 
tempted snicide. The man, Mitchell, is convention, of next year. APreabyterun 
an itinerant clock «paire, not unknown P*™011 ha*> . however, told the women 
in the Counties of Westmorland, Albert, *ome “ the beat P1*» for them”
and Queens, where he is believed by those 80 1 le’ _____
who profess to be well acquainted with A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen,
him, to be slightly deranged. When in- R". Y., a strong temperance man, suffered 
formed that he was arrested for cutting a with kidney trouble, neuralgia and dhod-
woman’s throat, McCann, the husband of ness almost to blindness, over two years
the injured woman, states that he said “I after he was told that Hop Bitten would etc. ;
did not do it, she did it herself ” etc., and cure him, because he was afnid of and
many have put this down as a betrayal of prejudiced against "Bitters.” Since his s;c.,etc. It is *0 negotiatin', with other dlsttn. 
knowledge of the crime and, therefore, of cure he says none need fear but trust in ЇьмепатееТ(Їоеї'поім^1*ее1 «Miberty'to
guilt. When taken to the house where Hon Bitters make oublie. ».the alleged crime was committed, and ? ^
brought face to face with Mra McCann, A Dublin despatch «I 6th, «У- that ±ЇЇДої
Mitchell did not display any nervousness during the progress of a Mr at Ruthkeala principles w$l<* the highest ethics and best in-
or change of manner. He looked at and » town seventeen miles fro» Limerick, а hal и depMtmBnta,

— 1 - s 'л a. * addressed questions very rationally and faction fight occurred, in wench forty per- 82 pages in мЦ
SUeOeSrftiBa^tlamÏfft----- Statement, toТЬ^ее, ОПТОВІ---- . HllffifH ПППИ ГЛИПНИ g

who said she thought he was the person 
who assaulted her, though, if he was, he 
he had changed some of his clothes and 
cut his beard off, somewhat.

In her evidence before the Stipendiary 
Magistrate she added the charge of at
tempted outrage, the resistance of which 
led to the throat cutting. She testified 
that she had never been very healthy, 
had never seen the man before, bad 
dreamed the night before the event that 
a man had cut her throat. Awaking from 
herream she rose and lighted the ],amps, 
keeping them burning until morning.
She was not, however, sure of the face of 
the man in her dream.
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m ‘ ry Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday Morning, at 8 o’clock.
and and Boston, connecting 

port with Steamer Charles 
Andrews, Calais and St. Ste

aming, will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
ock, and Portland at 6 o’clock, p. m., for 

East port and St. John.
Through tickets can be procured at this office 

and at H. Chubb <fc Co’s, to all points of Canada 
and the United 

ЙЖNo claims for allowance after goods leave 
the Warehouse.

Й2Г Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday only, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
10-S up Reed’s Point Wharf.
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Jaa. Elkin, by Mrs. 45 and 47 DOCK STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. 8.
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_ dWECEbEItlîB АТШСТІ0*!
he pat it ij^ns pooke^ end told TWy bo 6ТЮ HAL? АТИІЕМ DISnUBUTND.

*аф£\btoiàM» State bttery Company.
against Groat and the «natter санбв op ter
a hearing last week. The defence cleimed 
that the h<Epe was? unsound and worth- 
les a, and ^iat Daly had committed a 
fraud upon %oat in disposing of the horse 
to him, and warranting him to be sound.
The jary acquitted the prisoner after a 
short a

girl.
&UDGE.—A correspondent 
the draw of the Tabusin- 

idgehas not been repaired since it 
ppprod by one of Messrs. Millers’ 
s Tie bridge iteelf ІВ also reported 
l order, ea touch so that an ox fell 
^it<A84thult

Have you tried Holloway’s Com Cure ? 
It h as no equal for removing these 
troublesome excrescences.

States.

incorporated In 1868 for 26 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
wltb a Capital of 81,000,000—to which a reeerv 
faaéof over 8550,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its fran 
Con,tltl

Ite Grand Stogie Number Drawings 
take place monthly. Ii never scales or post- 

Look at the following distribution :
163d Grand Monthly

ExtraertherfІйЬ-АдшиІ Browing
AT KW (ШШ, ШМАТ, KCfKSl». 1883. 

Uaiier the "

It is reported that the Archbishop of 
Toronto has addressed to His Holiness the 
Pope, to the Cardinals, aud to the Bishops 
of Ireland, a long letter on the loss of 
souls in America consequent on wholesale 
and impoverished emigration.

Use the" safe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm-killer, Mother Graves, Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equals it.

A Pennsylvania farmer, suspicious of 
banks and fearful of burglars, placed all 
his wealth of notes, mortgages, etc., in 
the parlour stove, with the result of find
ing on his return home after a day’s ab
sence that his wife had lit a tire, and he 
was minus his life’s savings.

The Tilley organs in 1878 argued that 
severe commercial depression under the 
protective tariff of the United States was 
no apology for the depression in Canada, 
and they now argue that au alleged 
depression in England is ample apology 
for a real and very serions depression in 
Canada. This is good, sound Tory con
sistency.

ét|iHE Subscribers have in Bonded Warehouse
nUeuïôWFohclsHr^pp^'p^

We would again remind our customers that we 
neither M 
mises, nor

IRON, OAKUM,
BOILER PLATES. 

SLED SHOE STEEL,
Sheet Zinc,

,-In the Abell n. Abell
e*M . divorce vinculo matrimomi 4âWUFACTURl NOR BOTTLS OK THE Pr»- 

do wo import Brandy from Holland,v
< : : 5

by Judge Wetmore, »t Fred-
Tneedoy of lut week. The mBat We Do Iaiport Direct"S * .ftв tains her dower, and Mr. Abell 

in debarred bom tenancy by courte.,, 
ooat* to ho pud by Mr. Abell

▲ дм la Crops.

mbne, and the crop WÜÏ 
be a failure, f Warms that afflict children 
or adults 
Pleasant1
safe and suit cure for all worms that lurk 
in the human system, tape worm included.

from the Leading Houses in London, Liverpool 
Ulasgow, France and Holland.and ofA specieaL 

leaves from J 
trees in maify

in BoeroN.—Av №hr BmuNswicKxss
of importance to Provincialiets irgmia.

Capital Prize, $150,000.
iarNotice—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 

Halves, 95. Fifths, $2. Tenths, Bl
uer OF PRIZES.

will be held under the auspices of the 
Provincial Association, at their 175 OCTAVES, ;і

; - rooms,'Ne. Ml, Treroont street, Boston, 
an Wednesday evening, 21st imt All 
ProvineisBsts in Boston end vicinity sra 

,r;:; cordisily invited to attend. By order of 
■Frank Seamen, Clerk.

prove a failure if Dr. Low’s 
m Syrup is used. It is a 250 Cases, Qts„ Pale and Dark,

180 “ Pints, “ “
70 “ A “
50 “ XXX, « “

Sheet Iron.1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $150,000... .$150,000 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 
À IsAROB PRIZES OF 
M LARGE PRIZES OF 
20 PRIZES OF 
50

50,000
20,000
10.000
5,000
1,000

50,000

»
»

--------- 40,000
100.... 60,000 
50.... 50,000

m

52 DIVIDENDS A YEAR »VINE GROWERS’500----- J Acr SvoTAUriD.—After s lapse
_ ol over a year the Supreme Court of New 
Bnumwi* has arrived at * decision on 
the sreeol соме of P. Farrell and K. A. 

Ш . BAey against the legality oftheiroon- 
vktion to pay a fine of fifty dollars for 

I violation of the Canada Temperance Act, 
and has sustained the decisions of Wm.

100 300 "DECEIVED THIS 
ХІ “ PARAMATTA, 
and “CASPIAN,”-17,762 Bare Refined and Spike 
IRON, 580 Bundles Plating and Hoops, various 
sizes and guages ; 210 Bundles Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum ; 310 Bundles Nos. 20, 22, 23, 24, 

310 Sheets, Nos. 10, 12, 14, 16 and 18, 
IRON; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET

MONTH, - EX. BARQUE 
” and 8.S. « HIBERNIAN”FROM $3 INVESTED. 200 200

(Ю0 ----- AND-----1000That is what ray one will receive who subscribes 
for The Indepredekt of New York.

It occupies two fields. First, as a religious jour
nal it is undenominational and broader than any 
sect. Its ainfrle to strengthen and extend Evan
gelical religion-and tordefend It against the attacks 
of Matérialisât» Àthdkm and unbelief. It is free 
to approve or criticise in any of tbe denominations 
whatever it believes re designed to advance or bin
der the progrès* Of the Gospel of Christ.

Among its' religious writers are Leonard W. Ba
con, D. D., 4 C. Bartlett, D. D., PresL John 
Ваксоm, Bishop Thoe. M. Clark, Rev. Joa Cook, 
Bishop A. C. Ujxe, Geo. R. Crooks, D. D., Howard 
Crosby, D. D.Jfhee L. Cuyler, D. D., Rev. Sam
uel Dike, Gea F. Fisher, D. D., PM. Norman 
Fox, Washlsgle Gladden, B. D., Bishop F. D. 
Huntington, gtohop J. F. Hurst, E. D. Morris, 
D. D., PresL Noah Porter," ftancis L. Patton, D. 
D, Philip Sch«B, D. D., R. 8. Storrs, D. B.. 
Wm. M TayloF, D. D., Wm C. WUsinson, D. 
D., Prest. T. D. Woolsey.

Second. As a literary journal it stands without 
a peer among the weekly press. During the past 
year it has puMisbed articles and 
than three hundred of the 
in this country am 

Among them An 
Rose Terry Cock, 
ale, Rev. w. E. eh 
mas Hill, D. Du,

JULES BELLERIEAPPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approximation Prizes of 
100 “ •«

,75.... 7,500
and 26. 
SHEET 
IRON.

100

CELEBRATED2279 Prizes, amounting to. .$522,500
Application for rates ta Clubs should be made 

enlyto the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further Information write 

full address. Make P. O. Me 
and vddress Registered Letters
New Orleans National Bank,

New Orleans, La. 
POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters 

by Mail or Express (all sums of $6 and upwards by 
Express at our expense) to

M. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La.

230 BOILER PLATES, Best В. В., В. В. B., 
and Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tubes and Rivets ;
471 Bdls. Sled Shoe Steel ;
47 Bdls. Toe Calk Steel ;
37 Bdls.

15-16 to 3-in.

The idols worshipped by the heathen 
of Africa and India are nearly all manu
factured in England, and pay a very 
handsome profit It is stated that the 
commercial value of the brass and cast 
iron gods shipped to heathen lands far ex
ceeds that of tne Bibles, books, and tracts 
which reach the same destination.

The “Petlteodlac Mystery.” clearly, giving 
ney Orders payable

5:
Eu вмгіжж-Acomdh» to tha Mont- 

Йр- real Qatettc, of which the editor of the 
SWHm correspondent, it ie to the World 

Ш : that wa are indebted to for originating oar 
Fabric Square improvements. Of course 
Mr. Wyee ie mentioned, bat than, ha was 
" у the Jnatrament in the master’» hand 

he <dsy moulded by the potter-the 
obiooled by the eoelptor ; the gen- 

fau, the intellect that originated the great 
He* wo* the World. Blow ye the trum
pet, blow !

Fan—Fire was discovered on Satur- 
day night bat hheat tea o’clock in the ell 

■MWnAed to the rear of the house on Hen- 
derson, near Water Street, oconpied by 
fSot Allan MeBaohern. It burned quite 
briskly for a time, until the Steam Fire 
Engine got to work, which was long 
—atgb in ай conacionoe. Aa there wea 

' ne wind the flames wen soon subdued. 
TbeAaflding belonged to the Dunn estate 
and Тио* to have been insured for $500

NDTT!___ We^ \rish distinctly understood

direct from FRANCE and not from 
HOLLAND.

and 15 Bara Round Machine Steel—

,

------ ALSO------

100 Cases Martell Brandy, ) /Pile

100 “ Henngjsydo.

25 “ Martell

>r jh. a. uaupnin,
607 Seventh 8t, Washmgto To Arrive, per “ Phœnix,” from 

Antwerp :
n, d. o. І■ CHEAP for CASH.poems by more 

talented writers JasdA few lots are reserved for spring plant- 
tog by those who have contributed them. 
They are nursery trees and will, it is 
thought, do better if planted in April or 
May.

The work now about completed reflects 
great credit on the Square committee—es
pecially Messrs. Wm. Wyse and John 
Haviland, who have given a great deal of 
time to it* It is not to be expected that 
all the treea will take root and thrive, but 
those who have planted or ordered them 
to be planted will, no doubt, see that re
newals are made for such ae die. To this 
end the committee should have their plan 
and list prepared as soon as possible, so 
that those who have interested them
selves in improving the Square and honor
ing their friends, may, be enabled to fully 
carry out their undertaking as individu
als. As we bavh had oar arbor days this 
autumn we must expect to have 
newal days in the Spring.

15 Casks SHEET ZINC, Noe. 6 to 10.

Dark.nelia A. Barr, Mary Clemmer, 
, Kate Foote, Dora Read Good- 
iffls, “ Grace Greenwood,” Tho- 
WllUam D. Howels, “H. H.," 

Sidney banter, nose Hawthorn Lathrop, Louise 
Chandler MonMra, Joaquin Miller, R. A. Oakes, 
Mrs. 8. M. B. Fmtt, Josephine Pollard, Richard 
Henry Stoddard! Edmund Clarence 8 ted man, Mrs. 
Launt Thompson, J. T. Trowbridge,Celia Thaxter, 
John Greenleaf Whittier, Sarah C. Woolsey, Susan 
E. Wallace, Wak. C. Ward and Prof. Charles A. 
Young.

A Full Line of

DfcY GOODS,

GROCERIES t PROVISIONS, 

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, 
GLASSWARE,

BOOTS A SHOES, etc.

, I. &F. Burpee & Co. * * *

St. John.

MONEY^SAVED. 176 OCTAVESТне 15depshrent will, within the next few 
months, publish stories by Wm. D. Howells, au
thor of “Their Weding Journey,” “ A Modem In
stance," etc. ; W. E. Norris, author of “ Matrimo
ny," “ No New Thing," etc. ; F. Marion Crawford, 
author of “ Mr.*Ikaacs,” “Dr. Claudius,” etc. : 
J. 8, of Dale arthor of “ Guemdale" ; Edward 
Everett Hale, інші nr of “ Ten Times One is Ten,” 

Julia Sctpqpr, author Of “ Tiger Lily, and

AND

765 Cases, qts, and pts.,
JAMES WATSON & CO.,

LOCH KATRINE, '

F W RUSSEL’S BY PURCHASING AT THE

R. FLANAGAN, Cheap Cash Store of James 

Brown, Newcastle,
where yon will find the LARGEST, 

and BEST ASSORTED STOCK in

I
ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DIALS* m

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

in th« Uverpool, London and Globe Com- 
* «any. Damage shoot $178.

Tnts-Locnju—A clock work
гйжййійіЯЇ
at mata Єю required time. This will 

■csptnre the nianager, 
k .tte oqebinatiop,

WM. HAY FAIRMAN & CO,CHEAPEST
MiramichL

1 CLOTHING ! CLOTHING I GLENLEVITT,ГЙ
of every description for Men and Boys.

Mens’ English Tweed Suits for $6. uO
^ HATH !. HATS ! HATS ! ! .
n English, Yankee and Canadian. New Styles 

and Colors.

Old Scotch Whiskies.our re-

Ш Customers wm find cur atodÉogmi 
ng Лапу articles, It Is МфШМИЙ 
ate and all sold at moderate micas.

The. above, is no doubt, жп interesting 
item, but as no time lock or any other 
kind ot new lock has been placed aa 
•toe* onr neighbor is, simply, ahead of 
time, У * month or so. It is probable 
that dfeaqk snob a* that referred to will 
be p8&d a< stated in about a month.

ed to interfere, but were stoned by the 
mob and driven off the ground. Receiv
ing reinforcements the police returned and 
succeeded in arresting 35 of the ringlead
ers, but while conveying their prisoners 
to the station a rush was made by the 
mob, who rescued twelve of their com
rades. The others were imprisoned.

“I’ll cure any cough you ever heard 
of and with one of the simplest remedies 
you ever saw,” said a lady vocalist of 
considerable reputation on both sides of 
the Atlantic. “It’s oysters. Just plain, 
simple, every day raw oyeteçs. I’ve sung 
fourteen years here And in ш the old 
country, and you may imagine that the 
clgpate has often got the better of my 
lungs, but I rely upon oysters, and they 
can be depended upon. My husband 
told me of this kind of medicine, and I 
don’t know how many years he has used 
them. They act just as beneficially on 
my children—and the next time yon have 
a cough go to the oyster bar instead of 
the drug store.”

A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, 
writes : T have enquired at the drag 
stores for Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, but 
have failed to find it. We brought a 
bottle with us from Quebec, but it is 
nearly gone and we do not want to be 
without it, as my wife is troubled with 
a pain in the shoulder, aud nothing else 
gives relief. Can you send us some f

One subscription one year........................ $3 OO
For 6 months, $1.60; for 8 months............. O 76
One subscription two years............................6 OO
One subscription five years................. . .lO OO

“TRIAL TRIP"

75 OCTAVES
AND

676 Cases, qts. and pts.
Geo. Roe & Co. * * *,
Geo. Roe & Co. *,
Bagot, Hutton & Co.,

Kinnehan’s L L,
E. & J. Burk,

FINE OLD

An entertainment in aid of the St. 
"Mary’s S. 8. Library fund was given by 
the Sunday School children, ,under the 
leadership of Mrs. Howard, in the S. S. 
Room, Chatham, on Tuesday evening, 
commencing at half-past seven o’clock. 
Our reporter reached the building about 
that hour ajid found the Rector, Mr. 
Forsyth, just finishing his opening re
marks, in which, among other things, he 
indicated that it was proposed to hold a 
series ot entertainments—fortnightly if 
possible—for the same purpose, though, 
he said, he was not sure they could he ar
ranged for with certainty.- With a few 
appropriate remarks concerning the even
ing’s programme he introduced the little 
ones, who, to tie number of about forty, 
were arranged at the east end of the 
school-room, their bright, happy faces 
aud tasteful dresses presenting quite an 
attractive spectacle. The following pro
gramme was then taken np,—

Song—“We Come Again with Songs to Greet 
You,”—Class.
Q8tar of the Twilight,—Minnie Blair and Fanny

BeStation,—“ The Dandelion’s Lesson.”—Flor-
rie Blair.

Recitation,—“Totty’s Arithmetic,”—by ten little 
girts.

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING. Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

We offer a month’s subscription as a 
Trip,” for 30 cents, which can be remitted . , 
tage stamps. Payment of $2.70 in addition will 
secure tbe balance of a year’s subscription. |

Send postal card for free specimen cops and iudge 
for yourself. Address

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
BOOTS and SHOES at very low Prices. English 

Water Proof Coats and Cape Ann Oil Skins, ' 
a fine assortment.

an Table <fc Floor Oil Cloths, new patterns. 
TRUNKS and VALISES, of every 

description.
GUNS, REVOLVERS, VIOLINS,

Choice Groceries, etc., etc.
July 5th, 1883. >

p

Sad.—Mr. Andrew G. Gorman, whooe 
Bind baa been wandering for severs! 
weeks put, aod who bos been confined 
at the residence of his father,
Britain end Wentworth streets, leaped 
ont of the window of his hones between 
11 and 12 o’clock lost night, having noth
ing on bat his underclothing. He ran np 
to Dr. D. K. Beryman’a office, and polled 

oat of bed, «boating that the 
( basement was on fire. The doctor, seeing 

that he was iaaane, called in the police 
and he wro taken ta the lock-np. He »p- 
peer. to be «offering from religious mono
mania and declares he ie burning np. 
He was sent to the Asylum this forenoon. 
—St. John CHobe, 9th inst .

Hxwcastls Curling Cion.—The ad- 
meeting of the above dab warn 

held on Monday evening last. After 
routine business woe pat through, 

the election of eleven new members being 
part of the basin ess, the appointment of 
ten ekipe woe proceeded with, the ballot 
resulting in the following gentlemen being 
elected by a majority of votes cast, vis :— 
B. A Lewlor 28, James Brown 24, W. H.

- : Book St, W. A Pork 22, & Lee Street
SO, J. It Lewlor 16, T. W. Crocker 16, 
R- H. Gremley 16. John Ferguson 14. 
The offer of the Miromichi Skating Rink 
Co., to rent the curling rink to the dab 
Car tbe sum of 1150 for the season woe ac- 

, eepted emanimondy.—Advocate.

THE INDEPENDENT, Concertinas,
B,361 Broadway, New York.

TO LET.MAEBIED Boo,Boo,I’s dot Worms. 11 had ’em too,but they 
Oh! my, Ге bo Sick.” | all don away now.corner

At Brooklyn, New York, Nov. 
теє ot the bride’s dater, b; 

Mr. Shepherd F. M

6th, at the real- 
by Rev, Dr. Baker, 

and Misa Annie A. Bur- PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. П1НЕ STORE adjoining the Desmond Cot 
A Church Street, near the Skating 
Apply to

ttage,
Rink. IRISH WHISKEY.diek.

The most eminent Physicians are agreed that 
about Fifty per cent of all Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful, 
croes and peevish -and the cause of the trouble 
is not suspected. o

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 
appetite, er great vorocity, had breath, foul 
tongre, great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 
temper, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS I 
If any of these 8j mptoms are noticed, or the pre
sence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 25 
cts , and give it according to directions. If 
worms are present they will soon be expelled 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
are no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 
but will move the bowels gently end leave the 
system in a healthy condition.

Pleasant Worm strut requires 
other purgative medicine with it

PRICE 25 Ста. PER BOTTLE at THE MBDI-

Dr. McDonald testified that the wounds 
were not very serious ; he had known 
Mrs. McCann to be affected by nervous 
and hysterical troubles, though not for 
the past nine months. It is now said 
Mitchell was 60 miles away from McCann’s 
on the day the woman’s throat was cat

SSXPFXM LIST. Mrs DESMOND,
Newcastle.Port ot Newcastle.

CLBARKD. TEA.Nov. 7.--8chr. Магу E. McDougall, Penault, 
Vineyard Haven, deals, R. A. A J. Stewart 

9.—Bk. Richard Hutchison, Troop, Sh 
do.. Geo. McLeod.

ÏS.—Wenonah. Jackson, Belfast, do., do.
RoeeC., Gardanne, Marseilles, do., R.

1000 Green Cases,
A. & J. 50 OCTAVES and260 Half Chebte Tea direct importation 

now landing.(tempmtdetttt. 50 QUARTER CASKSGEO. S. DeFOREST,
8t John N. В., 1 Nov. ’83 13 South Wharf.y®,.- Reply to “Critic.” John DeKuyper <t Son, 

J. H. Henkes.
Houtman dk Co.,LANDING,no castor oil orFOR SALE.To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Sir,—I notice in your last issue 
that some petty politician writing over 
the name of Critic, has taken excep. 
tion to the election t>f* our Council
lors. It is very evident he belongs to the 
illiterate class who are. and always should 
be in the minority. His spleen ia particu
larly directed against Mr. Walsh, who 
has represented the parish for some years 
with benefit to the parish and credit to 
himself,—a fact which was not forgotten 
by the intelligent voters when polling day 
came.

The ability of the dissatisfied few may 
be gathered from Critic’s letter—assuming 
(as we should) that he is the leader of the 
party.

Now Mr. Critic, when you write again 
you should confine yourself to plain and 
simple words and place them so that they 
may be understood by an ordinary scholar, 
don’t m«e canscientious for conscious, 
make a proper choice of your prepositions 
and clear your brain ot those lofty and 
misty ideas of ever representing anything.

I am, Sir, yours etc., John Duke.
Pokemonche, Nov. 11th, 1883.

gQ Barrels Mess PORK,>"s-jV*1 Recitation,—u Artie’s Amen."—Alexis Danville. 
Song,—“ Scatter Seeds ot Kindness,”—Class.
’ ‘ The Trade*,"—bv? seven boys.
“ Keep a Watch cn Your Words,"—hg five little 

boys and girls.
Recitation,—'• Queer Dollies,"—Helen Blair. 
Recitation,—“ The Bird Story,"—Willie Howard 

and Helen DeeBriaay.
Recitation,—“ The Penny yon Meant to vie.” - 

Albert Smith.
“ Song of the Cobbler,”—by five boars and girla. 
Recitation,—“ Beautiful Tninga,” “ “
Song,—“ Somebody, Somebody,”—Class. 
Recitation,—* ‘ Speak the Best we Can,”—Maud 

Dick.
ljSon|j—“Empty is the Cradle, Baby’s Gone,”— 

Dialogue,-by six boys.
Song.—“ Let the Dead and Beautiful Rest,”— 

Edith Winslow and Katie Wilkinson.
Bedtation,—“ The Song of the Cricket,” -Emily

Recitation,—“ A Bird Story.”—Fred Blair. 
Recitation,—Fanny Gillespie and Ethel Fallen. 
Dialogue.— “ Faith, Hope and Charity,”—Lena 

Goggin, Lulu Howard and Polly Winslow.
Seme,—1“ Ring the Bell, Watchman,”— 
Recitation,—*' The Fire Bell’s Story,” — Louise

HOLLANDS GIN.2Q0 Tubs Best LARD, 

25 Cases 4Do. In Tins,
CAL HALL. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.Ї7: perty on the West Side of Bartibogue, 

lately occupied by James Cody, containing 200 
acres, with Dwelling House and Barn, well fenced 
and in good order.

Apply to

Douglas town, Nov. 3 ’88 8y.8

= Administrator’s Notice. JQ Barrels,J5 Cases j New CURRANTS, 

20 Barrels Dried APPLES, 

2000 B-8-SALT-

■

8. HUTCHISON.
A LL persons Indebted to the Estate of Elizabeth 
Л Preston, late of Chatham, will please make 
immediate payment to Messrs. Johnson and Mur
ray, Barristers, Chatham, to whom, all claims 
against the said Estate are requested to be present
ed.duly attested, with as little delay as possible.

Dated Chatham, the 15th of October, A. D. 1883.
John McCarthy,

Administrator

75 Cases, Qts. & Pts.,Bees It Межа ?
LOST.What is meant by u secretions ” in a 

medical sense ? ** The secretions” are the 
powers of certain glands and organs of the 
body to hold and distribute the healthful 
fluids of the system, such as bile from the 
liver, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates all the organa of the secretions to 
make pure blood.

In adjourning the Superior Court in 
Montreal, on Wednesday, the 7th inat., 
Justice Johnston, one of the most face
tious members of the local bench, re
marked, with unusual gravity : “This, 
being the last case on to-day’s list, and 
there being no further business before 
the court, and to-morrow being Thanks- ‘ 
giving Day and a public holiday, and the 
crier being fast asleep, I will take it upon 
myself to adjourn the court until Friday 
morning at 10.30 o’clock. It would be 
uncharitable to awake the official, and I 
do not think my right to exercise his 
function will be disputed.” The Judge 
thereupon vacated the bench, and the 
lawyers, clerks, and witnesses left the re
cumbent and unconscious crier sole occu
pant of the court amid much merriment 
in the corridors.

CHAMPAGNE,6eo. S. DeForesLx:->.
A Light Red Cow with a bell attached to a chain 

Xl round her neck fastened by a pad 
Last seen in the neighborhood of John Noonan, 
Esq.’a

Any person giving information will be rewarded.
JOHN BROWN, Chatham.

lock. 13 South Wharf, St. John
Various Brands.St John, N. В., 1 Nov, 1385. \DIAMOND DYES, Shingles, Clapboarbs-

FOR SALE. 300 Barrels, Qts. & Pt».,

Gaiiness Porter,
' BOTTLED BY E. & J. BURKE.

ALL SHADES AND COLORS,-Just arrived, 
Direct іA lot of GOOD HEMLOCK BOARDS and other 

Lumber for Sale low for Cash.Weae* of the Basque Mins is Gob- 
Dos.—A despatch leeeired on Friday by 
Mr. George ileLeod, the owner of the 
barque Minnie Gordon, advised him that 
that veeael had gone ashore on Cape 
North^ daring a gale from the north, on 
Wednesday, and would prove a total loro. 

, She was bound from Mirsmiehi for Queens
town for orders, laden with lumber, and

Li ie Property near the fish breeding Establish
ment on the South Side of the North West River 
in the Parish of South Esk lately occupied by 
G. Peabody, consisting of one hundred acres.

Apply to

GEO. BURCHILL & SON,Howard.
Recitation,—“ Knitting the Stocking," — Eva Fresh Cod Liver Oil, Nelson.3!

СВІЖІ HI SHI,Bedtation,—" Ballad of the Tempest,”—Laura 
Smith.

Recitation,—* ‘Little Cheerfulness,” Lena Goggin. 
Song of the Sowers, —by six little girls. 
Recitation,—*' It I had the Money,"—by three 

little girls.
^Recitation,—** The Singer and the Boy,”—Polly

^Recitation,—“ In the garret are our Boys,”—Ida

Song,—” No Sir,” -Polly Winslow and George 
Howard.

Dialogue.—” Grandma and her two Grandsons.” 
Song,—" The Old Log Cabin in the Dell.” 
Recitation, --------
Recitation,—” Poor Little Joe,”—Geo.
Song,—” Some Folks Do,”—Class.
Song,-" Speed Away,”----------:
“ Friendship’s the Mystical Word in 

—Class
Song,—‘'^■r is every inch a Sail 
Song,—“1П Bless our Sunday s 

a3od Savx the Quekx.

Before the last number on the 
gramme waa reached, Rev. Mr. Forsyth 
took occasion to thank the audience—

Guaranteed this Season’s Oil,—Pure and Freeh
R. HUTCHISON 

8 7 8. ANDDonglastown, Nov. 3 ’83.
IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE : 

OX ES Choice 
Full Ci earn. Bass 4 Co.’s RALE ALE, ’

Bottled by Patterson & Hibbert.

Beef, Iren and Wine,
Burdock Blood Bittera,

Quinine Wine,
Cherry Balsatu,

Fellow’s HypepbORphites,

1500 В Quality CHEESE. 
Rich yellow. For

C. M. BOSTWICK & CO.,
Saint John.I CAR LOAD Bale low by15 the command of Copt Mo-

She waa built at Bnctooche in

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP, CIGARS. CIGARS.
1878, sad registered 640 tom. The
Minnie Gordon was a fine vernal, in excel
lent condition, having a abort time ago 
undergone extensive repairs, and was 
Aorooghly well known among shipper* as 
E remarkably fret sailor. Five passage» 

Atl an tip hove been mode in one 
we wan'fe,000 insurance on 

«готової, 8*006 onПІМ cargo and 82,000 
on tiro freight.—Telegraph.

100 Cases, quarts,! Tbe Atwood’s Bittera,Independent

CHOICE Eclectric Oil 
$ar A Supply of the above just received at OLD JAMAICA RUM.The ablest religious and literary news

paper published. One-quarter to one-half 
larger, but the same price as its contem
poraries.

It has twentv-two distinct departments, 
all good, many of them of superior excel
lence.

Its literary department, embracing re
views, criticisms and notices of all new 
books published, contains 10 or 12 columns 
weekly, and has no superior in journalism.

During the next few months The Inde
pendent will publish stories by William 
D. Howells, author of “ Their Wedding 
Journey,” “A Modem Instance,” etc.’ 
W. E. Norris, author of “ Matrimony,’; 
“No New Thing,” etc.; F. Marion Craw
ford, author of “Mr. Isaacs,” “Dr. Clau
dius,” etc.; J. S. of Dale, author of 
“ Guemdale Edward Everett Hale, 
author of “ Ten Times One is Ten,” etc. ; 
Julia Schayer, author of “ Tiger Lily and 
Other Stories ”; Rebecca Harding Davis, 
Sarah Orne Jewett, Fred. D. Story, Kate 
Upson Clarke, and others. Our readers 
who do not now subscribe for it should 
read the advertisement in another column, 
which gives subscription rates in full 

a most enjoyable one, all the children do- Every one should at least send 30 cents 
log remarkably well. I for a mouth’s “ Trial Trip,” and make it*

our Ring,"

lor,”-----------
School,”--------

SMOKE THE

“Picador” Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar in the market.

THE “MEDICAL HALL.”theU-
Winter Apples

Just Received. 

G. STOTHART.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
50 OCTAVES

Laurence's Celebrated Spectacles ac
curately Fitted. Port and Sherry.which was quite a large one—for their at

tendance, and said a few words of deserved 
praise in reference to the manner in which 
the children" and young ladies had acquit
ted themselves. He said they were much in
debted to Mrs. Howard; and Miss Gillespie 
for tiie pain« they had taken in training 
the little ones. He could not promise 
anything definitely for future entertain
ments, bat hoped there would be some
thing a fortnight from that evening worthy 
of their patronage.

Mrs. Howard announced that Messrs. 
Blair and DesBrisay had provided a treat 
for the children, and called for three 
cheers for them, which were heartily given 
by the youngsters.

After the singing the apples and confec
tionery provided were distributed among 
Ae children aa the audience dispersed.

The entertainment waa, in every respect,

In his sermon at the Presbyterian 
Church, Detroit, on Sunday morning Rev. 
Dr. Milligan, of Toronto, took occasion to 
criticise the labours of the W. C. T. U.— 
its organization, &c. If instead of parad
ing the country and making such public 
avowmeuts of the evil of intemperance, 
the wife would stay at home, assuming the 
garb of the gentler sex and exerting hir 
influence in her proper sphere in the 
household, a bigger piece would be cut off 
from the evils of intemperance than by 
all her public utterances mingled with 
woman’s rights or rather wrongs and 
temperance combined, Home, he said, is 
the fountain-head of all that ia pure and 
good, and the only sphere in which tem
perance workers can accomplish thier 
aima. The evils of intemperance are not 
to be swept aside by conventions and 
organizations which take upon themselves 
the Salvation Army method of conver
sion. One woman should devote herself to

«Mbs. lour Vlttufia.
Much regret end sympathy are felt in 

sity orerthe death of the wife 
at СоаасШог Roger Flanigan, which took 

at her residence, Chatham, on Mon-
dny evening lut. 
and onirenally

Chatham, N. B., Oct 17, 1883.■' •
SMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,
The best 5 cent Cigar in the Market

350 Cases, Consisting of

6 YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY,
jMo woe well known 
£psmad in both town 

ry. Hot many friends win miss 
her cheerful greetings. Tbs mek sad poor 
hare lost » sympathising and charitable 
friand, while bar

BLACKSMITH’S TOOLS. •i

Old Crow Bourbon,
Camp Bittters,

Stoughton Bitters,
John Bull Bitters,

Rock & Rye,

Cherry Whiskey,

M. У. BENSON, Cherry Brandy-
Ben*» Block, сь.»™. I ASS0RTED fruit syrups.

For sale by all dealers in the 
Northern Counties.

WHOLESALE BY

I HARRIS &SON-

rphe Subscriber offers (or sale a full set of BLACK- 
± SMITH TOOLS, iucluding BELLOWS, VISE, 

TONGS, CHISELS, TAPS and DIBS of different 
sixes, ANVILS etc., etc. MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.ЩааущаЛу

«etimshie e wife, but in the practical 
brooking ep at s happy borna, he being 

% Wt with only a Utile girl, jest at the

ol all, not only in losing eoFa Apply to

ALEX. CANTLY. NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI.Chatham Not. SUl 1883. 2-8 r. 27.

New Brunswick.BOAT FOR SALE.when she moot needs s mother’s Money to LoanJoseph Groodfellow, - - - Proprietor.watchful ear*.
: Tha fusees! took plaça yesterday after- ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers for sale his fast-sailing, 

A commodious and well-found sloop,Fisherman. 
The boat ia well known as the fastest on Mirami
chi waters and ie well adapted for edast fishing or 
purpose* of pleasure, Apply to

and the тогу large attendance waa 
•ftjh»ai«irei ЩЦндаш 

lady wro held.

On Good Beal Estate Security
Apply to

/GRINDSTONES, Spindle 
UT Stone supplied In an 
abort notice.

The Grindstones from the above works were 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufacture* at the Світшиь Exhibition

and Building 
tv desired atin which any quantity desired at

ERNB8T HUTCHISON, 
Donglastown.Messrs* Шагу A,

October 25, *88.
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